STRUCTURED / CIVIL DIALOGUE MEETING - 10 JUNE 2014

European Commission Visitors Centre, Durieux Room (1st floor)
Charlemagne Building, Rue de la Loi 170 - 1040 Bruxelles

AGENDA

9.30-10.00: Arrival, Registration, and welcome coffee.
Please allow time (up to ½ hour) for security check and registration before the meeting starts.

1. **10h:** Welcome; approval of agenda and of previous meeting report.

2. **10h10:** Framework for the Civil Dialogue.

3. **10h25:** Policy developments linked to EU citizenship


   3.2. An Action Plan for Europe: EESC’s proposals for a democratic and civic union (*Cristian Pirvulescu, Member of the European Economic and Social Committee*).

   3.3. Preparatory action on a “European Civil society House”: presentation on the feasibility study (*Petra Van Nierop, ICF-GHK*) and follow-up (*Cécile Le Clercq, DG COMM*).

13.00 – 14.00 (approx.): Lunch

4. **14h:** Europe for Citizens Programme

   4.1. Discussion on the political priorities for 2015 (*Jutta Koenig-Georgiades, DG COMM*).


   4.3. Sharing experience: Multimedia contributions from a training project (*Volonteurope*).

5. **15h30:** State of play of related DG COMM initiatives

   5.1. European Year of Citizens 2013: Preliminary results of the external evaluation (*DG COMM*).

   5.2. Pilot project - the promise of the EU (*Jaime Andreu Romeo (tbc), DG COMM*).

6. **16h:** A.O.B.

   - Announcement on publication on “Citizens’ participation at the local level in Europe and neighbouring countries” (*ALDA*).

   - Items for the next meeting.